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» MONDAY MORNING
îhb ;tobc®to:.wobld MABGH 16 Î9IÏ 9

•*su" SSSS. fiSSSk FBCESUF CARSON 
PREPARED TO FIGHT

* STOP SPANIARDS $ 
FOR CANAL WORK;

Dust Mixed With Snow
TIFLI8, Russia, March -le. — 

An nn usual phenomenon oc- ' 
c urtOr herè ~an d - adjacent *•
towns today. The sky was cov
ered early In thi 
dark., yellow . till 
Later there was,

Ml• t"t * ‘

Government Interferes in thO 
Importation of Laborers q 

by Contractor,

tiatian Science Doctrine De
clared by New Y orker at 

Massey Hall.' •

Deadlock on Question of Ex- 
cluding Ulster Regarded as 

Unbreakable.
•' *s3 *■ ** " • ■ 1

A. B. Mackay, Prominent in Marine Circles, and James N. 
Gow, of Wholesale Groc ery Firm, Accused of Breach, 
of Law — Girls as Witnesses.

I*
a

fall mixed isritb duati iwhich 
covered: tht ground In tiXthïck 
layer of pistfy irttid. 'The phe- 
nomenonds attributed to storms 
in the Baku district, where 
the wind raised such tre
mendous clouds of dust.

S

FRONTIER*[RACLES EXPLAINED BOTH SIDES ARE FIRM:ardtV Ft 
ition to W< 
Funds.

HELD UP AT
6HAMILTON, March 15.—Sum-

1 , _ . vi . . monees were served cm two prominent
IS Christ Broke No Law in business men, A. B. • Mackay and

James N. Gow, by the police Just be
fore noon on Saturday on charges laid 

. I uhdev section 217 of the criminal code 
I which deals with the keeping of a dis
orderly house. The chargee are laid

ROBERT BOND DIES 
AT ATLANTIC CITY

strong enough for the police to take 
action. -

Mors Men May Be Implicated.
The two men will appear In the po

lice court before Magistrate Jélte 
this morning, when they will be 
manded until Thursday 1 morning.

According to rumors which were 
afloat last night there will be othor 
men summoned in connection with 
this and other cases on 
charges.

Churchill Gives Warning to 
Orangemen of Results of 

- : - . Violence.

Contracts Permit Only Em- § 
ployment of Native Labor * 

on Welland Canal. *MAY BE Cim WAR 
IN LUCKLESS ERIN

Raising Dead to Life 
Again.

re-

>w IN &
■ JWu

Southern Trip Powerless to 
Prolong Life of Elderly 

Liveryman

#

3vidg Grot» 
inue When 
Permits.

«Twenty-seven hundred people as- ,, . ...
gembled In Massey Hall yesterday at- ln connection with alleged happenings
ternddn to hear William D. Mc- I at the home of Mr. Gow at the corner Beth Prominent Citizens.
Crack en of New York give an address of Chariton avenue and Hughson The sumftionses were served on. the 
cri Christian Science. , street Comniainrs have been men individually as they were enteringHe told of thç early day» of the 1 1 -omplamts have been made their, home.at the corner of Charlton
Christian era, when some people be- to the police of the actions of Mac- avenue arid Hughson street on Satu'r- 
lieved that they could cure themselves hay and Gow by a number of young day at noon.
of diseases of tfre body, and the soul by [girls and women, according to a police Both men are prominently known ln 
mwuis of the mind or spirit, but it officer who has been working on the these circles both, in this city and stiv- 
wss *nly in recent years that the c®-*6 for the past month. eral other large Canadian cities. A. B.
teachings of that religion had taken a A tew days ago a warrant was Mackay was, prominently connected 
firm hold on the mind of the human sworn out against a young girl named with the old freight.-steamship corn
ice. He stated that at the present Jennie Smith by her mother, charging pany of R. O. and "A.-B. Mackay. Some
time Christian Science was known the her w'lth vagrancy. The girl was ar- time ago this company sold out to the
world over, and that there was not rested, .and it ts understood that she R. & O. Steamship Co., and later on to
enough Ingenuity in the carnal mind | told a story to the . police which led the Canadian Steamship Company, 
to drive it out of existence or counter- t0 the issuing of summonses against which now controls the greater part of 
act its Influence- The doctrines of I Gow and Mackay. Miss Smith also the freight business on the great lakes.
Christian Science had come to stay. I Informed the police of several othei A. B. Mackay is considered as one of 

A Common Father. young girls and women who are Sup the best navigation men in Canada, and
___ McCracken explained that I posed to be implicated in the case only recently purchased- two boats at

Christian scientific doctrines were pro- The police got In touch with these Cleveland. James N. Gow is connected Ven- Archdeacon Cody discussed tlfe 
ductive of r closer union between men. I srirls and they agreed to appear in with the Maepheraon-Glass Company, Irish hotrie rule question frorri the reli
as they teach tha tthere ts but one court as witnesses. - wholesale grocers. Both Mackay and glous standpoint at St. Paul's Church
God. who is the common father of all. Before the summonses were issued Gow have lived In' Hamilton for, the last night. It was'"the annual church 

1 “In this altruistic age "everyone is try- Deputy Chief of Police Whately, who greater part • of • their - lives, and are service »f the Irish Protestant Benc- 
I in- t0 do something for the rest of has charge of the case, laid the facts about 50 years of age. A few Shears volent Society. •

humanity as well as for himself, and before Magistrate Jells and Crown At- j ago Mrs. Gow secured a separation from The home rule issue was a great and 
this desire to help one another aaiees torney Washington, both of whom tier husband. A. B. Mackay is a widow- many-sided question, said the proach- 
ont of the belief in-one God, who is the were bt'the opinion that the case was | er, his wife having died some years ago. er., It Was too Impartant , and too
father of us all, His children." eaid'the j ______________ :_______________ ________ ... ___ ____________ ________ serious consequences were involved
speaker , ......................................................."' for It to be made a feotbatl by political

“ glicqu re cto COMMITTEE WILL
„„„« 5&SWÜ8S nuuuHUu LflOLH c-nmy PROPOSAI **' M' ~
of God. Tbte Christian Science text Pn n ...... : U* VI/ I 1 1XU1 VUtlL • The Bishop of Down had retered to
book refers to Him as "truth. spirit, 11111 111111111 111 ____ _ the position of the people of Ulster as
soul, mind, principle, love." The LI III H HR fl 11 H II H 111 I -- “a grim determination.” It seemed In.-
speaker then argued that if God was a 11111 fi 11 |lflHllil I 11 I » , - , , . conceivable that armed force Would be
spirit; man who is made in His like- I Ull 111 lllll 1111 HI I London University Considers ueéa against a population of almost a 
nese, must also be a spirit. This Was • million industrious and law-abiding
tar from the prevailing idea of man. —' Plan to round Chair of people because they object, to a rule.

Evil an Illusion. , . , * which, whether rightly
■If we believe that God is love—and Army and : Navy Will Be - Imperial Studies. they believe -would be destructive of

we do—wè must come to. the conclu- I „ . « ' a11 they hold most dear.
Sion that God is not the author of evil. I Greatly Strengthened------ . Avsct ^va Wir.
If God were the creator of evil, it j . .. , LONDON. March IB.—In a paper T was to be part_ of a united
would'be wrong for us to fight against Need Twenty-FlVC H h f .. RHt, . Ireland It must be brought about by
it and medical men, hospitals and ...... read before the British Academy some peaceful persuasion and'not by civil
other Institutions and professions for f Millions. time age, Sydney. Low referred to the war. He .was convinced that the re
in* treatment of disease. would tie '. . . r- appalling' ignorance of the average *°urce® or statesmanship would not
fighting against God. Jesus Christ ' —— Englishman on matters relating to the waj k wi^^iscovered6 No^conceeskms
rtfd to the creator of all evil that he ST. PETERSBURG. March IS.—The "laws, history and geography of the would “ too gre^Ao aî^rt clviTwar
Whât^then iTevV* it^s °a lîe a‘de- conference begun last night between °Z*Tse®f dominions:’ and suggested ; No better immigrant entered Canada 
ception. an illusion regarding the Premier Goremykl^ and hts cabinet JrXnd" îm^r&Æe^s had
truth. If. evil were a truth and a part ministers and the leaders of the chief ,wlth London University. The senate Inched â? church bistort of Canada 
of the creation of God, you could not parties of. the dmna, continued until 0f this university have now appointed t-re such Irish » Rishont
wipe it out, and you might just as int^ïnni an lnfluentiaJ committee to consider nUMoulin Sbllivan atid Carmichael

ayStVSSSA&£SSU'2SX %£2ir%itS^f,S<SJ!£- JZStRtioSSi«liaïïrtshgkns that are tijing to necessity for increased military and a greater opportutiy. fif contributing
»®val credits. v by their lives and by fBe,W**k tit such

It is stated that the army will be ail- uL,1 ciorganizations as the l.P.R.6. by loyalty
increased by 460,000 men, making the Cupta, Sir Harrj Johnston Str Charles to the traditions of their past than' in 
total of the first line of defense, 1.- Z,. Lucas, Prof Sir John MacDonnell, ,ielplns ,n this mohMlng. time ln the 
7001000 men. The extra cost,.it is es- £_fr L. Hearnshaw, gy^ng. ,Lcj»%- :ht8tpry «f-ths Doitinlpn. inW-k
timated, will be 625,000,00» spread’ over 'Jr H-MorgpiL Dr. Parkin. Prof. Pollard thc mdV-’af Tjeneift^Fn®e^eopre.- - ■ .
three years. and W. Pember Reeves.. ■ . rLngw. T. >.

DISCHARGEopArleNT ROBBED.

(Continued From Page 1.)similar An attempt to- flood the Welland die- 
trict with " SpaiUah laborers has been p 
brought to a sudden halt by the gov- • 
eminent immigration authorities ,4ct - jg 

Word was received yesterday tiiat uti°h the advice of the government B 
Robert Bond, who resided at 80 Will- f^r- - wage officer, Mr. M. Compton'* 
cocks street, Toronto, had died at At- ®?d "Hen. T. W Crothers. finister of. % 
lahtic City, where .he had- gone - with More thâin 406 mechanics, and.
hia, ;.Wife In an effdrt to regain -his laborers from Spain, who are alleged « 
S' He wLT%r i^êbeerihlr,* to work on the canal |
many years. the proprietor of a large contracts, are now being held up at the j® 
livery stable. on Sheppard street, bonier. *

bua|DeS8 m!n*ln 1 Thè Vocal labor men were informed « 
the centre of the-city as one. of ;the „ , v ’ ■ ■ .. .. ■ ■ _ , .
most efficient and best regulated, not 9r -this scheme thru the medium of jg 
on£r in Toronto, but in Ontario. Mr. men who are In touch with the Span- S 
Bond’s father was the owner of-the isn-constil In Toronto, and Immediately >- 
business before his son took" charge, set to worfc- gathering information iu 9 

'Mr. Bond had been in ill'liealttr for. connection with the matter. Their * 
some titifc.siid tibout two weeks .ago im'ëktlgàtlons' Resulted in a complete ^ 
he decided to act upon his physician's, verification,of the facts as stated by .-. 
advice and went to , Atlantic City, the informant. Mr. Mnfrtey C. Clark, * 
where he'hoped .to regain his strength, tipstnexs agent of -the local carpenters. M 
He had, however, waited too lpng, apd telegraphed the fair wage officer at $ 
his condltiop became hworse. after - hlfl Ottatvu asklng'hlm whether this whole- .. . 
trip and he failed , vapidly and died gale hiring of foreign labor for Cana- T. 
on Saturday. His wife was présent ât- Sian, Government contracts was a -* 
the lend, which was very.peaceful: Thfe breach" of the fair Wage clause in'tM 
body will be brought to Toronto for con tracts, and was informed that it 
interment. .. •; .- Was; - and a request for more details

Mr. Bond was for many years con- WSL3 ,made by. the government officer, 
neejed with the Western Congrega- Mr. Clark Immediately wired aU lh- * 
tional Church, on Spadirta avenue, and formation to the department of labor, $ 
was always a highly esteemed church- and received a reply - Saturday stating 
man- • - 1 - that -the immigration department, we^-ye

•- moving is the matter. This letter-:* 
telegram was signed by the minister of 
labor.

- : ù-Ui .L» On the Other side the government 
newspapers assert, that Premier As
quith’s scheme is the absolute limit 
of concessions and it not a basis for 
further negotiations.

Winston Spencer Churchill, first 
lord of the admiralty, speaking at 
Bradford, Yorkshire today, said:
;, “It seems to me-that in principiè— 
1 don’.t speak of detail*—that* it is the 
last offer hie . majesty’s -government 
can or, ought to. make.”

Must . Répudiai» Nationalists.
Sir Edward Russell,, who is a close 

friend of Premier Asquith, writing In 
The Liverpool Dally Pbst, of which 
he Is editor, takes a different view. 
He write* : "

*ïn-' non-political clubs everybody is 
confident that Premier Asquith has 
made up his mind to let the National
ists go id that sooner or liter he will 
tell Mr. "Redmond that the only fea
sible home rule Is one with the entire 
exclusion v of Ulster."
. Irish Nationalist newspapers declare 

that John Redmond., the Irish Nation
alist leader in the house of commons, 
arid hie colleagues, could not possibly 
support a,bill containing further sur
renders from the original scheme of 
home rule. .Some of the .Nationalist 
organs tdtterly denounce the Nation
alist members for submitting to Pre
mier : Asquith’s terms.

Little talk ie now heard that' the 
Orangemen's preparations, to ftgBt are 
a gigantic bluff. The Covenanters 
claim to have 90.000 men-.-drilling : ip 
Sir Edward Carson's army, with 60,- 
00(i rifles-and some pieces of artillery.

> The London newspapers are filled 
with pictures of Ulstermen in "clvilari 
clothes, and with rifle and cartridge 
belt's, ' executing skirmish and other 
drills like traiped soldiers.

" Churchill’s Warning.
Winston Spep'cer Churchill, com

menting today in his Bradford address 
on the preparations being made 16 U1 
ster to resist home - rule, said: “The 
first British ,.soldier or coast guard 
who is attacked and killed' by the Or- 

will raise such a.n explosion

Venerable Archdeacon - Cody 
Points Out Grave Nature 

of Situation.
dedui Society0^ 
the JOwn htS? 
-residing. It » 
rl*K <«ttue she 
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GRIM DÉTERMINATION
>•,

Is Attitude of Ulster to Home 
Rule — Concessions 

Necessary.
» .’ V

Mr.

. -
;
I

ÜCK volunteer

REW. he
d »*

m STILL 
BAFFLE POLICE

j-.V

Way Men Do 
—Settlement

ii
Feur Hundred Landed,

: ..The local, labor men declare that ... 
400 ■ Spaniards landed In New Tork *S 
Saturday and were held - up, pending ^ 
advice from Ottawa. The men weri - 
hired ■ thru The J. Enoch Thompson • 
Co;, and were part of a large demand v* 
made by the English contractor* who ig 
were awarded Section No. 2 of the y. 
Wellatid- Canal ■ contracte. The name ^ 

iL A i *' v. .• r, r / given in,The Labor. Journal is BaMry, ®Montreal Authorities Con less Ycrburg and Hutchinson, ' with KeadR 
I V.J.- - : . i-v f. . offices atv Westminster, London, .Brig. *Inability to Get L/etinite The government states that this .Work ..

T .rag j ’ itivst - be.done byl. natiyc (abqr ■ aa tar f
1 race or Murderous ■aç; po»sible. The story that there is $ 

_ - - • - v *■"' "* : hot enough tabor of the Character’
" . Viang, r - ,' ' qutrea là denied -by the labor mien,

V j who- have ;s«nt .Organiser J.
Niagara..:in order that any attempt.to « 
land the Spaniards, at that point might * 
be checked. -It' Is stated that. the 
Spaniards ate; more than ,50 per cent, 
carpenters, and will be employèd'ats Con- * 
crete form makers, the mr-Uy of them 
are just ordinary'- laborer*, who art 
wtlllhgjto: work for much lower wages 
than the Canadian laborers.

V Consul Gets Advice.
Thompson, the Spanish 

consul, received-a .telegram from Hon j 
Mr. zCrothers Saturday, , saying that 
the bringing in Of. the men. tvould c6iv 
flict with, contractors' agreements 
with their government.' Mr. Thompson 
It, writing to Snaln of tbe govern- 
r.-. -nt’a attitude, if'à"said that màriy 
itimdrede more ' were to bé brough, 
from Spain.

.There are at present 3000 Spaniard* 
in Canada. They are employed chiefly 
on raliwaj- construction. - - -

Provided the 400 men who left New 
York for Welland Saturday, can com
ply with the regular immigration re
quirements, they will not be kept out 
of Canada, was the opinion of Mr. 
Thompson.

fc
[lay.

or wrongly.

arch 14,—As a re- 
Is " that have beet 
the past "Tew dayi 
byes:, tit the main- 
l ;>Lj>yes .engaged « 
r. n. McXlcOll, thi 

the company, ; 
that would havi 

I the entire traffli 
Ft of the companj

angemen,
in this -country as: the Tories little ap
preciate; arid It will shake the foùrida- 
tionfc of eocletv. ’,". ' V ...... ;

PerÔy Hoiden Jllingworth, the chief 
Liberal -whip iii the house of .cpmmons, 
speaking at', the same meeting, said 
thei'e would he «no general election, un
til the home rule for Ireland, the 
Weleli disestabli'shmemt and the plural 
voting.bfl'ls had bden' passed by parlia
ment . - Î . : •

I

#
MONTREAL, March Ip.--After fool

ing superior ^numbers « of poiipe twice 
when the - gang Wight ' hâve 'beer, 
caught with comparative eas<;, th 
Montreal gunmen have ndw “enjoyed 
five full' days of, liiberlv. .and the whole 
detective force of the city is at a loss 
tj> know If «-or when -or how they will 
capture the bandits.

The throe waiited riien were said to 
have been sighted at Three Rivers. 80 
miles east of here, but th'e three were 
found to be simply out-of-works beat
ing their way to Montreal.. An un
known man, who threw himself into 
the St. Lawrence yesterday and re
fused to save himself when a ro,pe was 
pitched to him. Is said to have been 
one of the fugitives.

Chief Criropeau will consult Mayor 
Lavellee tomorrow with a view to of
fering a reward for Information that 
may lead to the arrest of either Fou
cault. Beauchamp or Bourref.

ned, -who are 
demanded 
quivalent to about 
tiling to secure thii 
d to go on strike, 
with Mr. Lowe, jag 
nt of the mainte^ 
'l ee' association; jfl 
d that as a reaultâj 
vitij, Mr. McNjteali3 
eed to accept.»* 
arbitration bo^H 

mmended that eael 
raw their claim»111

an

.
A Concept of Spirit.

The speaker went on to prove that 
noted that

L DISPUTE OVER WAGES. I
man was a spirit and 
physicists were gradually arriving at 
the conclusion that matter after being 
subdivided' Into atoms, when ’ further
subdivided, resolved Itself into force « ...... -
and energy. "The concept of matter,'" SENTIMENT NOT OlVtQEl
Ihè s*ld, “is gradually giving way to --------- \
the concept of force, and there is no LONDON. March 16.—A despatch to 
doubt that later the concept of force The Daily Telegraph from St. Peters- 
will ÿlve way to the concept of spirit, burg says the conference between the 
This W what physicists are gradually premier and his cabinet ministers and 
finding out and what Christian Scien- members of the duma showed unanimity 
tints believe." . [of sentiment on the part if all the

God Not Responsible. political parties ln line with Russia's
Assuming that evil came from God, resolution to keep abreast tit the strong- 

Mr. McCracken stated that th order est military nations. Hew the money 
for Christ to have performed the will be found to accomplish this purpose 
miracles mentioned in the Bible, Is still undeclded.the correspondent says, 
namely, curing the man who was sick [but he adds, that the projects mooted 
with the patsy, the centurion’s servant, [are tobacco and naphtha monopolies to 
calming the raging sea, He would have replace the loss caused by the alcohol 
had $o break tfie law of God, and He | reform meaames. < •
came, not to break but to fulfil the 
law-. In raising the dead to life Christ 
did not break the law, as He knew 
that God was the eternal life, and He 
merely made practical demonstration 
of this upon the: human body. It was 
the aim of Christian Scientists to do 
likewise.

.«ar’æssœ
Wereley and bis eon, Willard XV ereley. 
sued Waiter Arbuthnot, proprietor Of 
a -sawmill1 at Northfteld Station, for 
$6.00 for wages. The Wcr'eleys were 
part at a g-ang of men engaged in 
loading lumber lor Mr. Arbuthnot, and 
they claimed', $1.7» per day for work. 
Mr. Arbuthnot paid the men off at 
$1.50 per day. Nearly twenty wit
nesses were -heard. Judge Liddell .dis
missed the action, and commented on 
the profit tl\c Ottawa and New York 
Railway derived' ont of the action. He 
also stated that It would pay both 
employer and employe if ttiey made 
bargains à little clearer In drawing 
them up in future. J. A. Chisholm 
apt>^ared for ithe platptiff, Geo. A. 
Stiles fox. defendant. ,

rV
J.

PLAN TO DEVELOP 
ANCIENT COLONY

SENTIMENT NOT 01
CORNWALL, March 15, Duncan 

Hayes, aged about 64 years, who bad 
been a patient' In ft Cornwall insti
tution for some time, was .discharged, 
and while waiting for a train to take 
him home to Dalkeith, .became- in
toxicated, Two tramps who were 
lounging .around the Grand Trunk 
station, took Hayes in hand and 
led him to the stone crusher yard; 
where they rifled bis pockets of $5.00 
and left him there to the mercy of the 
weather. Some neighbors notified the 
police, and Officer Crites brought him 
to the police " station. He was sent 
down for five days to sober up. One 
of the tramps was captured later by 
Officer Seymour. He gave his ■ name 
as Charles Johnston. He said his pal 
had made off on a night train. He 
claimed he did not know who his 
chum was, they having met on the 
road at Coteau.

ther agreed to" ; 
»y time on qr <
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Newfoundland Government 
Seeks to Raise Loan for 
, Railways.

-4
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THO WIFE IS BEATEN
SHE PLEADS FOR HUSBAND.

GUELPH, Ont., March 15.—Peter 
Driscoll, who lives on Bay Street, 
went home very drunk a few nights 
ago and beat- his wife into insensi
bility, and so badly that she was un
able. to appear, against him in court 
until Saturday. She pleaded hard for 
her husband’s release, but Magistrate 
Watt sentenced him to ten days In jail 
and to five lashes of the cat of nine 
tails, and if he appears before him 
again on a similar charge the dose 
will be' doubled. The Driscolls have 
nine children, the youngest an infant 
of four months. ’ ;;

, ST. JOHN’S. Nfld., March 15- 
Much interest was expressed today in 
the efforts of the colonial government 
to negotiate a loan of $2-000,0.00 for 
railroad development to which the'ad
ministration is pledged. Sir Edward 
Morris, the premier, left for London 
yesterday by way of New York, and 
Governor W. E. Davidson will leave 
direct for Liverpool on Wednesday.for 
the purpose of trying to raise the 
money.

Before Sir Edward left the appoint
ment was announced of Richard An
derson Squires as minister of justice, 
succeeding Donald Mortson, who de
clined reappointment. Sydney Darius 
Blandford was also reappointed min
ister of agriculture. Both filled empty 
places in the legislative council, and 
tool: portfolios that: have been Vacant 
since MoriBOn'and Blandford were de
feated in the gdnoral election " last 
November. " ; - %.

FLEMING BEAT BLANDMONTREAL MATTER 
ON MUTABLE

HAD LONG RECORD MONTREAL, March 16.—Last night 
Franltfe Fleming, the bantamweight 
champion of Canada forced George 
Bland of Toronto to quit at the end 
of the second round of a scheduled 
ten ' round bout. Fleming was too 
clever for h1s former town mate, who 
soon showed that he had not recovered 
from his accident of a year agd.

POPULAR HEALER DEAD

CORNXVALL. March . 15—Word was 
received hère today that Thomas 
Quinlan, a. native of Stottsville, Que.. 
who was known iu Cornwall, died at 
Syracuse yesterday, at the 
years. Thomas Quinlan was ' section 
foreman for the Grand Trunk, at Maa- 
sena for several years, and, while there, 
demonstrated .what appeared to be 
peculiar power in healing" people, and 
he was1 so much in demand for this 
.purpose that he gave up ills railroad 
work and devoted himself exclusively 
to this business. Many people in M as
sena claim to have been cured of long
standing maladies by Mr. Quinlan’s 
manipulation. He made no charge for 
his services, but his Income was a large 
one from donations made by his 
patients. Several of the medical fra
ternities tried to prevent him from 
practising, on the ground that he did 
not have a license, but they could riot 
force him out bf business. He is sur
vived by his 
brothers and two sisters in Stottsville, 
Que., and one sister in Pittsfield, ^Mass.

DROWNED IN CIStERN.

Board of Trade Wants Lower 
Rate on Grain Hand

ling.

Charles De Marco Dead at 
Central Prison—Was 

Incorrigible.

SENT BACK TO MONTREAL

CORNWALL, March 15. — Joseph 
Adelard Berthiaume, thc young man 
arrested here on a charge of vagrancy, 
has been released from jail and sent 
hack- to Montreal, Berthiaume had been 
acting strangely here for several days, 
and was locked up for safe keeping.
He claimed to have escaped from 
Longue Point Asylum two years ago, the.Central prison. Saturday evening

had been a patient for eight chargé, according to the .- police, ap- 
year*. He said his home was in bord, I - . : ■ . _ ", ,
Que., but enquiry made there by Chief Peared to be a .confirmed criminal, and 
of Police Smyth elicited the fact that no matter how many chances were 
he had not been there for the past given 'him, would eventually -wander 
twelve years. He came to Cornwall I of. the straight and narrow potli again, 
from Montreal. He was supplied with 
a ticket and sent back.

ACCUSED OF WOUNDING
Charged with wounding Arvo Malmi 

of 360 West Richmond street, William 
Joklnen of 2 Drummond place was 
arrested by Officer 133 on Saturd*5 
evening. According to Malmi, Joklnen 
struck him with a pair of scleaagi, 
almost severing bis ear.

age of 52
DIED FROM FALL.

As a result of a" fall of ten feet down 
an elevator shaft at the Harris Abat
toir over a month ago, Pauscha Pat- 
rock. 562 Perth .avenue, died in the 
Western Hospital yesterday. Pat- 
rock was working- in the building at 
night and In walking from one section 
of the works to another fell Into an 
unllghted shaft. Thc body was con
veyed to the morgue where Dr. 
Thompson will open an Inquest today.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

Mrs. Schaffer, of. .Banff, will give an 
illustrated lecture on “A Trip Thru the 
Dominion Parks by Pack Train” this 
afternoon at the Y.W.C.A. Hall, Mc
Gill street,, at the close of the annual 
business meeting of the Women's Can
adian Club. The annual meeting will 
begin at 4.15.

When the Dominion Railway Com
mission meets at Ottawa today con
sideration will be given' the applica
tion of the Montreal Board of Trade, 
on,behalf of the Montreal Corn Ex
change Association, for an order di
recting tbe G. .T. R. to put into effect 
at its. Montreal elevator the 
charge and conditions for elevation, 
storage and loading of grain into cars 
as are ln force at its elevators at 
Georgian Bay ports.

The board wilt also require 
-way.companies to justify the increas
ed charge for exclusive use of draw
ing rooms and compartments in 
sleeping and parlor cars.

TWENTY-NINE BODIES RE
COVERED.

Charlie de Marco, a criminal with a
long record, died of heart disease lh

TO BE TRIED FOR SHOOTING.

LONDON. March 16—Rocco Meti*. 
the foreigner charged with the shoot
ing of William Skingley arid Hector 
MiUer, two hydro-electric linemem in 
the Hotel Harrison bar on the night 
of March .8, will come up for trial -be
fore Judge MacBetb at 11 o'clock next 
Saturday morning. He appeared be- . 
fore, tbe judge yesterday morning and

He pleaded 
not guilty.to all charges laid against 
him.

same
STILL BIG DEMAND

FOR FREE CLOTHING- Most notable among the -list of 
crimes was the charge of murder laid 
against hint about ten years ago. when 
a man named Hogan was stabbed to 
death in a barroom brawl in the ward.

CORNWALL, March 15.—At a meet- For this Charlie was tried and con
ing of the advisory industrial commit-1 victed, but a new trial was allowed 
tee, it was decided to close the term and his lawyer got him out of trouble, 
o* Friday evening, March 37. It is the Later he was given a stretch in jail 
intention to invite the town council | for highway robbery, .and when he died 
and the citizens to be present on the was doing two years in the Central for 
closing night. The advisory commet-1 theft 
ciai committee will also close the 
evening classes on the 27th. The at
tendance at the Industrial classes now 
*verag„ about 250. The average for 
the year will be considerably over J00.

lition. 5 ’** the ratl-Supèiintendent Davis of the Yonge 
Street Mission states that there is stilt a 
great demand for èlothlng, especially 
among women and children. The 
clothing supply at the mission has been 
exhausted. Thursday has been ap
pointed as the clothing day for women 
and children. Hundreds of needy appli
cants., will gather at the hall, 381 Yonge 
street, on that date. A phone message 
to Superintendent Davis, Main 3546, will 
receive prompt attention.

Five hundred and fifteen hungry men 
lined up, three deep, on Yonge street 
yesterday morning for the free 8 o’clock 
breakfast. Rev. R. J. D. Simpson of 
Carlton - Street Methodist Church gave 
a brief address.

The mission is feeding over 500 every 
day at thc noon' lunch, and aiding .986 
families.
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FIRE DAMAGES RESIDENCE.ST- LOUIS, Mo- March 15.—Three 
bodies were removed from the ruins 
of the Missouri Athletic Club fire to
day, bringing the total of dead recov
ered to. twenty-nine.

MEDALS FOR PUPILS.
CORNWALL, March 15—The execu

tive of the Blindas Teachers' Institute 
has decided to offer two medals for the 
1914 • Junior high school entrance ex
amination. One will be given to the 
candidate making the highest aggre
gate of marks in the four villages of the 
township. The other will be given 
to the candidate making the highest 
marks in the four townships.

FIRE - IN BAPTIST CHURCH.
LONDON. March 1»,—Overheated 

steampipes paused an outbreak of fire 
In the Talbot street Baptist Church 
today, The damage did not exceed 
about $250 and services were held as 
usual.

i>v
Nearly $1000 damage was dopa, by 

fire to the brick residence 
Wright avenue, occupied by $. k 
Minisrd, and owned by IV. J. Michael, 
at 9 o’clock last evening. The 'darii- ’ 
age is about evenly divided between 
building and contents. The cause of 
the tire is unknown.

RE-OPEN WOLFE ISLAND CANAL.

KINGSTON. March Tô.-—Re-opening 
of Wolfe Island Canal is advocated and 
marine men have asked W. F. Nickle.. 
M.P., to requeat the government to 
dredge out the old waterway so a* to 
permit easy access between Kingston 
and Oape Vincent. N.Y. - -

BARTENDER MUST 
BE BRITISH SUBJECT

John Langridge
Word was received in the city yes

terday that John Langridge, formerly 
of London- Ont- was drowned on Sat
urday In a western city. Mr. Langridge 
lived in Toronto for some, years arid 
was ir. the insurance business. He 
was about thirty years of age. The 
meagre details which have arrived are 
to the effect that he was skating and 
went thru thin ice.

ST. MARY’S, March 14.—Word has 
been received here .of :tne death of 
Jacob Chambers of North Eàsthope

While Mr-

Dead. at 295

by accidental drowning.
Chambers was assisting his son to do 
the chores at the barn, he fell into 
cistern from which he. was drawing 
water. His son later discovered the 
body floating on the water. Mr. Cham
bers was 67 years of: age. and had re
sided on the farm all. bis life. He is 
survived by a widow and grown-up 
family.

PROPOSE CIGARETTE CLINIC.

LONDON, March 15.—London may
I St. Catharines Liquor Men 

«4ïïr„, £ Muet Now All Be Natur-
fiwET Unlon are behlnd the! ' alized.

a

20TH WELLINGTON RIFLES
IN ANNUAL MEETING.

GUELPH, Ont., March lj—The an
nual riieetihg of the 20th Wellington 
Rifles was held at Elora Saturday, 
with Col. Hodglns of London. D.S.O., 
in attendance. It was decided to fall 
into line with the plans of the first 
division and attend the annual camp 
at Goderich, commencing on Aug. 17. 
Lieut.-Col. J. J. Craig will again be 
in command of the regiment at this 
camp after which he will retire, his 
time having expired.

re
POSED AS POLICE OFFICER.

!
G.T.R. DESPATCH ER PROMOTED.

LONDON, March 15.—F. A. Rather- 
ford, chief dispatcher of the GranC 
Trunk here, has been promoted to the 
postion os train- master with head
quarters at Chicago. His connection 
■with the London vivtolon dates back 
20 years. - ■ :■______ __ •

■ On the serious charge of personat
ing a police official, Edward Gallagher, 
64 Power r 6 eet. was arrested by De
tective Wallace Saturday evening. Ac
cording to the police. Gallagher visited 
houses of til-repute and gained admit
tance by- posing as a police official anti 
promising police protection for the in
mates.

LONDON MAN DROWNED.
. ST. CATHARINES. Ont., March 15.

I liarch-15.—Word was re- —jn future the St. Catharines license
■ ee:ved here today of the drowning in 

ln? toaskatchenan River, near Her- 
I ZH' Sask- on Friday, of J. N. Lan- 
H formerly employed by the HU- .

ton and Erie Loan and Savings Co. in board on Saturday night adopted a re- 
London. Mr. Langridge was crossing solution to this effect when L. R. Lan- 
lae river with a companion in a sleigh ham, who up until a short time ago 
Then the ice gave way. His compart- ran an hotel in Hamilton, was refused 
Km was saved ' a transfer of the license for the Man

sion House which he had purchased 
KINGSTON TAX RATE 23'/g MILLS, subject to the transfer.

The board also took exception to the 
fact that Lan ham lived under the 
name of Lewis, that of his grandfa
ther. The transfer fee will not be re
turned to him. This is the first trans
fer that has been refused in St. Cath
arines in many years. Lanham, altho 
he has lived in Canada for several 
years, has never been naturalized. He 
ie a native of the United States.

KINGSTON ICE COMPANY
SUES M.H.O. FOR LIB1L.

commissioners will not issue a license
to any hotel proprietor or a bartender 
who is not a British subject. The KINGSTON. March 15.—The Kltie*- ■ 

ton Ice Company ha» -entered suit for 
libel against Dr. W. A. McCarQjÿ til 
the board of health, as a result of the 
Statement alleged to have been made 
by Dr. McCarthy; referring to.-the com
pany and its method of storing log.

hotels.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS BOARDOYALI OFFERS HORSES FOR SALE.

CORNWALL. March 15.—Hugh 
Leltch of Cornwall is going out of the 
horse breeding business and is offering 
his three stallions for sale- First 
Daterai th Is a Clydesdale bay, with 
white markings; Gay Falconer a 
Hackney stallion, arid the thorobred 
stallion Mesmerist, winner of $42.000, 
ts a two-year-old. a prize-winner at 
Ottawa and Montreal. All three are 
flrst-claes animals.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of management of the Industrial 
Schools Association at Toronto will be 
held in the city hall on Wednesday 
aftemotin at 4.45.

New King’s Printer

OTTAWA, March 15.—J. 
B. Tache of St. Hyacinthe, - 
Que., has been appointed 
King’s printer, in succession 

j to the late W. G. Parmelee.

DIED IN DAUGHTER'S ARMS.
LONDON, March 15.—Mrs. Augustus 

Northcott of 944 Princess avenue, 
while returning With her daughter in 
a cab from a visit to friends outside 
the. city this evening, suddenly fancied 
she saw a bright light shining ahead 
and aimo 
collapsed
arms befofL/ a doctor could be reach
ed. St^e was over 70 years of age.

ied with new W 
roughly redecorj
3MS - IN CANA 
merlcsn Pfap.: ■.

>MARRIED IN KANSAS»
CORNWALL. March 16.—WordlM 

been received here that Dan. A. Mc
Donald. son of the late. John H. Mc
Donald, of Cornwall, was married at 
Buckltn, Kansas, to Mise Clare Win
ters. Mr. McDonald left Cornwall- tat 
Bucklin about six years —

KINGSTON.- March loo.—Kingston's 
{»$ rate will be 23t, mills, the same as 
11 has been for many years. ARRESTED FOR THEFTINNI KINGSTON MAN DEAD.

KINGSTON, March 15.—David Me- 
employed by the Edison "Electric

PjWerboyo, died of pneumonia

Charged with theft, Nathan Klaurntz, 
159 Huron street, was arrested oy De
tective Taylor on Saturday evening. A. 
Bluomsteln is the complainant

immediately afterward 
dfed in her daughter’selivery

létal Co. I
'1 •• *n
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Vp up
, Confer About Germany

ST. PETERSBURG, March 14*
,—Premier Goremykin. and , his 
cabinet ministers today held a 

' secret meeting with the leaders 
of the chief parties of the du
ma,and 65 .members of.the du-, 
rim. The newspapers declare 
the conference concerned the si- 

, tnation between Russia and 
Germany and. national defence.
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